
The location-independent call system has been designed to protect people. During a distress call it 
allows for precisely locating the position of the person requiring help. 

The type of care needed can be determined more precisely by a voice communication by telephone.

GPS and mobile phone technology allow for providing up to three persons with extensive informa-
tion at the push of a button:
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VarioCall®

The Location-independent
Call System 

with

Safety by sound technology and support of modern smartphones. The device allows the position of 

a map (e.g., Google Maps) and to navigate to this position! A quick retrieval without a long search – 
and at the same time you can talk directly with the person in need of help.
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Being quickly informed
also means quick
help – VarioCall

*SW = black *PK = pink*BL = blue

This is the size of the 
VarioCall®

VarioCall is based on high-tech components 
representing the latest state-of-the-art technology

and is externally 
controlled by simple SMS commands. In case of 
emergency, operation is similarly simple – technology 
remains a side issue. 

The VarioCall can be charged everywhere via USB 

state of charge can be requested anytime by SMS. 
Simple, comfortable and reliable from everywhere.

Charging cradle
(optional)

AAL  VarioCall Order no. HC-405-xx*
*xx = Colour (SW = black, BL= blue, PK = pink)

Operating frequency: Quadband GSM

Indicators: 2 LEDs, green / blue

Battery monitoring:

Dimensions: 61 x 44 x 16 mm (W x H x D)

Weight: Only approx. 35 g.

Rating: IP 67, rubber-coated case

Colours: black / blue / pink

Female connector: USB micro

Power supply unit:

AAL  charging cradle Order no. HC-406
Operating voltage:

Dimensions: 75 x 35 mm (diameter x H)

Weight: Only approx. 67 g.

Not included in delivery:  
Power adapter and USB connecting cable  
(included in VarioCall delivery)
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!

VarioCall
Connect

Uses the entire transmitter  
range of the 

AAL  portfolio indoors...

... or serves as a mobile 
emergency call

device outdoors!

Mobile home
emergency call system
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The base for the mobile
home emergency call system

House and mobile emergency call base system

Connect®  Order no.  HC-480-xx*
*xx = Colour (SW = black, BL= blue, PK = pink)

Mini emergency call transmitter with GPS and telephone option, charging cradle with integrated receiver 

VarioCall-Connect: Charging cradle Connect with  
integrated AAL  receiver:SIM card: Not included in the delivery!

Package content: Connect, power sup-
ply unit, USB connecting cable, 
necklace

Transmitter 
memory: emergency call transmit-

ters can be programmed.

Weight: approx. 35 g Frequency: 869.23 MHz (safe social 
alarm frequency)

Rating: IP 67 Weight: approx. 140g

Dimensions: 61 x 44 x 16 mm (W x H x D) with-
out necklace

Rating: IP 30

Battery: Dimensions: 115 x 45 mm (diameter x H)

*SW = black

*PK = pink

*BL = blue


